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Abstract

Background

Many prevention of mother-to-child HIV transmission (PMTCT) programs currently prioritize antiretroviral therapy (ART) for women with advanced HIV. Point-of-care (POC) CD4 assays may expedite the selection of three-drug ART instead of zidovudine, but are costlier than traditional laboratory assays.

Methods

We used validated models of HIV infection to simulate pregnant, HIV-infected women (mean age 26 years, gestational age 26 weeks) in a general antenatal clinic in South Africa, and their infants. We examined two strategies for CD4 testing after HIV diagnosis: laboratory (test rate: 96%, result-return rate: 87%, cost: $14) and POC (test rate: 99%, result-return rate: 95%, cost: $26). We modeled South African PMTCT guidelines during the study period (WHO “Option A”): antenatal zidovudine (CD4 ≤350/μL) or ART (CD4 >350/μL). Outcomes included MTCT risk at weaning (age 6 months), maternal and pediatric life expectancy (LE), maternal and pediatric lifetime healthcare costs (2013 USD), and cost-effectiveness ($/life-year saved).
Results

In the base case, laboratory led to projected MTCT risks of 5.7%, undiscounted pediatric LE of 53.2 years, and undiscounted PMTCT plus pediatric lifetime costs of $1,070/infant. POC led to lower modeled MTCT risk (5.3%), greater pediatric LE (53.4 years) and lower PMTCT plus pediatric lifetime costs ($1,040/infant). Maternal outcomes following laboratory were similar to POC (LE: 21.2 years; lifetime costs: $23,860/person). Compared to laboratory, POC improved clinical outcomes and reduced healthcare costs.

Conclusions

In antenatal clinics implementing Option A, the higher initial cost of a one-time POC CD4 assay will be offset by cost-savings from prevention of pediatric HIV infection.

Introduction

Mother-to-child HIV transmission (MTCT) accounts for 260,000 perinatal HIV infections per year worldwide, over 20,000 of which are in South Africa [1]. The risk of MTCT may exceed 30% without the use of antiretroviral drugs (ARVs), but maternal or infant ARVs during pregnancy and breastfeeding can markedly reduce MTCT [2,3]. Both World Health Organization (WHO) and South African guidelines for the prevention of MTCT (PMTCT) recommend that all pregnant women be tested for HIV in general antenatal care, and that HIV-infected women start lifelong three-drug antiretroviral therapy (ART) if they require treatment for their own HIV infection based on low CD4 count or WHO Stage 3–4 disease [3–6]. Women with less advanced disease may also receive three-drug ART under the newest guidelines, or in many programs, may receive zidovudine monotherapy (AZT) for PMTCT alone [4,7].

CD4 measurement is a more sensitive marker of disease stage than clinical evaluation [8]. In PMTCT programs that prioritize ART for women with advanced HIV infection, rapid three-drug ART initiation following timely return of CD4 results improves maternal health and reduces MTCT risk [3,5,9–12]. Traditional laboratory-based CD4 testing may be associated with delays in specimen transport and return of test results of 2–4 weeks in some urban settings such as Cape Town, South Africa, and up to 4 months in other African PMTCT programs [13,14]. Many women therefore do not receive CD4 results or the CD4-appropriate PMTCT regimen prior to delivery [13,14]. Point-of-care (POC) CD4 assays can eliminate these delays, reduce loss to follow-up (LTFU) between testing and result-return, and increase the proportion of patients initiating three-drug ART [15–18]. Despite their intent to be rapid and suitable for use in a range of settings, POC CD4 assays remain a new technology, with a cost ranging from $10–$26 (2013 USD) in South Africa, 2–3 times the per-test cost of standard, laboratory-based flow cytometry assays [19–22]. Our objective was to project the clinical outcomes, costs, and cost-effectiveness of POC CD4 assays compared to laboratory assays for women identified as HIV-infected in general antenatal clinics (2010–2013) in South Africa.

Methods

Ethics and informed consent

This work was approved by the Partners Healthcare Human Subjects Committee, Boston, MA, USA and the University of Cape Town IRB, Cape Town, South Africa. Participants at the study site in South Africa provided written informed consent for this work.
Analytic overview

In 2012, a point-of-care CD4 assay was introduced and evaluated in the Gugulethu Midwife Obstetric Unit (MOU), an antenatal clinic near Cape Town, South Africa (Appendix) [15]. We used data from this evaluation, with published clinical and cost data, to simulate a cohort of pregnant women identified as HIV-infected in antenatal care and their infants [13,14,21–24]. We linked three validated computer models: 1) a decision analytic model simulating a cohort of women through a single pregnancy and delivery (the “MTCT model”) [25–27]; 2) a Monte Carlo model of HIV disease among postpartum women (the Cost-effectiveness of Preventing AIDS Complications-International or “CEPAC-Adult model”) [28,29]; and 3) a Monte Carlo model of perinatal and postpartum HIV infection among HIV-exposed infants (the “CEPAC-Pediatric model”) [26,30]. Together, these three models simulate each mother-infant pair from the time of presentation to antenatal care (ANC) through the lifetimes of both mother and infant.

We projected short- and long-term clinical and economic impacts for two CD4 testing strategies: flow cytometry performed in a central laboratory (“laboratory”), and point-of-care testing performed in the antenatal clinic (“POC”). Clinical outcomes included MTCT risk at birth and weaning, pediatric life expectancy from birth, maternal life expectancy from presentation to care, and combined (maternal+pediatric) life expectancy. Economic outcomes, from the healthcare system perspective, included ANC costs, lifetime maternal HIV-related healthcare costs, lifetime pediatric healthcare costs, and 1–5-year maternal and pediatric health care costs (2013 USD). We calculated incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) in $/life-year (LY): difference in combined healthcare costs (antenatal+maternal+pediatric costs) divided by difference in combined projected life expectancy (maternal+pediatric life expectancy). For ICERs, all outcomes were discounted at 3%/year [31]. We considered a strategy to be “very cost-effective,” compared to the alternative strategy, if its ICER was <1x South African per-capita gross domestic product (GDP: $6,600 in 2013)/LY, “cost-effective” if the ICER was <3x GDP/LY, and “cost-saving” if it led to greater combined life expectancy and lower combined costs [32,33].

Modeled population and testing/treatment strategies

We projected outcomes for a cohort of HIV-infected, ART-naïve pregnant women and their infants in South Africa (Table 1), following a positive HIV test at the first ANC visit [13]. In laboratory, CD4 specimens were shipped to the national laboratory for flow cytometry, with results returned to patients at a second visit three weeks later. In POC, CD4 testing and result-return both occurred during the first ANC visit.

We simulated South African PMTCT guidelines at the time of the study, which reflected WHO Option A (lifelong maternal three-drug ART if CD4 ≤350/μL or WHO Stage 3–4 disease; maternal zidovudine (AZT) in pregnancy, then daily infant nevirapine (NVP) throughout breastfeeding if CD4 >350/μL; Fig. 1) [3,5]. In the antenatal period, we therefore modeled provision of AZT to women who were awaiting CD4 results (laboratory), who never received CD4 results (either strategy), or who received results indicating CD4>350/μL (either strategy). We modeled provision of antenatal three-drug ART to women who received results indicating CD4 ≤350/μL or who had evidence of WHO Stage 3–4 disease (either strategy). As a result, the model permits women with CD4 <350/μL to “incorrectly” receive AZT instead of ART, and thus have higher MTCT risks (Table 1), in order to incorporate the critical role of CD4 testing in selecting antenatal ARV regimens.

In the absence of data on infant feeding practices under recent South African guidelines, we modeled six months of breastfeeding for all infants [6]. After delivery, modeled women in both
Table 1. Selected model input parameters for the base-case analysis (See S1 Table for complete list and ranges evaluated in sensitivity analyses).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical model input parameters</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Data sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baseline maternal cohort characteristics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable</strong></td>
<td><strong>Value</strong></td>
<td><strong>Data sources</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (mean (SD), years)</td>
<td>26(5)</td>
<td>[13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortality during pregnancy</td>
<td>0.26%</td>
<td>[72]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion with CD4 &lt;350/μL</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>[13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CD4 assay uptake, result-receipt, and test characteristics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 tested (of HIV+)</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 tested and receiving results (of HIV+)</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory CD4 testing (base case)</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory CD4 testing (low-access)</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POC CD4 testing</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mother-to-child transmission risks: Base-case value</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maternal HIV status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PMTCT regimen received</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrauterine/intrapartum period (one-time risks)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal AZTb</td>
<td>0.136</td>
<td>0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postnatal period (rate/100 person-years, among infants HIV-uninfected at 4–6 weeks of age)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal three-drug ARV regimenb</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Economic model input parameters</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory and medication costs</td>
<td>2013 USD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 assay</td>
<td>Lab: $14/POC: $26</td>
<td>Lab[23]/POC[21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 result return (10 min of nurse time to locate and file result)</td>
<td>Lab: $1/POC: $0</td>
<td>Assumption (nurse time x salary)[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal AZTb</td>
<td>$23</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal TDF/3TC/EFVb</td>
<td>Lab: $36/POC: $40</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postnatal maternal ART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st-line (TDF/FTC/EFV)</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd-line (AZT/3TC/LPV/r)</td>
<td>$41</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric ART (cost varies by age)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st-line (ABC/3TC/LPV/r)</td>
<td>$25–41</td>
<td>[24,82]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd-line (AZT/3TC/NVP)</td>
<td>$6–15</td>
<td>[24,82]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine antenatal care (4 visits)</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Assumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery costs (healthcare facility)</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>[83]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urgent health care costs: Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care for acute opportunistic infections (per event)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO stage III</td>
<td>$1,240</td>
<td>[22,47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO stage IV</td>
<td>$2,180</td>
<td>[22,47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
<td>$1,650</td>
<td>[22,47]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Urgent health care costs: Mothers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th># Inpatient days/event</th>
<th># Outpatient visits/event</th>
<th>Total cost / event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Care for acute opportunistic infections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO stage III-IV disease (range by specific disease)</td>
<td>2.7–3.4</td>
<td>1.3–2.9</td>
<td>$465–875 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacterial Infection</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>$825 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild fungal infection</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>$390 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>$830 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Routine HIV care costs (per month): Mothers and children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th># Inpatient days/month</th>
<th># Outpatient visits/month</th>
<th>Total cost / month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD4 &lt;500/μL (&lt;35%)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>$20 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 351–500/μL (25–35%)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>$30 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 201–350/μL (20–25%)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>$35 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 101–200/μL (15–20%)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>$75 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 51–100/μL (5–15%)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>$75 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4 μ50/μL (0–5%)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>$170 [22,35,46]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terminal care, last month of life: mothers and children 2.39 0.77 $655 [22,35,46]

SD: Standard deviation; ART: antiretroviral therapy; PMTCT: prevention of mother-to-child HIV transmission; AZT: azidothymidine (zidovudine); ARV: antiretroviral; NVP: nevirapine; ABC: abacavir; 3TC: lamivudine; LPV/r: lopinavir/ritonavir; TDF: tenofovir; FTC: emtricitabine; EFV: efavirenz; WHO: World Health Organization

a. Sensitivity and specificity were modeled with regard to true CD4 value of \(<350/μL\) (sensitivity: assay reports CD4 \(<350/μL\) when true CD4 is \(<350/μL\); specificity: assay reports CD4 \(>350/μL\) when true CD4 is \(>350/μL\). To be conservative with regard to the benefit of POC, we assumed in the base case that laboratory CD4 had 100% sensitivity and specificity to detect true CD4 \(<350/μL\).

b. In the base-case analysis, 13 weeks of antenatal AZT for non-ART eligible women are assumed in both strategies, based on median gestational age at booking in South Africa of 26 weeks. For ART-eligible women, 13 weeks of ART are assumed in the POC strategy and 3 weeks of AZT and 10 weeks of ART are assumed in the laboratory strategy.

c. Please see S1 Table for description of assumptions of outpatient healthcare resource utilization.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.t001

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.g001
strategies linked to postnatal care, including routine laboratory-based CD4 monitoring. Women with initial or current CD4 $\leq 350/\mu L$ continued lifelong ART, and those with initial and current CD4 $>350/\mu L$ stopped maternal AZT and provided daily nevirapine syrup to their infants until weaning [3,5].

To isolate the impact of the CD4 testing strategies, in the base case, we varied only CD4 testing rates, CD4 result-return rates, and CD4 assay costs. We otherwise assumed guideline-concordant care based on receipt of CD4 results: all women were accurately identified as HIV-infected, all mothers and infants adhered to prescribed PMTCT regimens, and all mothers and infants linked to postnatal HIV-related care, received ART if eligible after delivery, and were retained in care. To be conservative with regard to the benefit of POC, we assumed in the base case that laboratory CD4 had 100% sensitivity and specificity to detect true CD4 $\leq 350/\mu L$, and that POC had 93% sensitivity and 86% specificity to detect true CD4 $\leq 350/\mu L$ (Table 1) [18]. We varied all of these assumptions in sensitivity analyses.

Model structure

We linked three computer models to simulate mother-infant pairs through pregnancy, breastfeeding, and the lifetimes of both mothers and infants (S1 Appendix; S1–S2 Figs.) [25–29,34]. At the time of presentation to ANC, mother-infant pairs enter the MTCT model, in which they face probabilities of key clinical events during pregnancy and delivery. MTCT model outcomes are assessed after delivery, and include maternal and infant vital status, infant HIV infection, and costs accrued during pregnancy and delivery. From delivery through death, clinical and economic outcomes are simulated for mothers in the CEPAC-Adult model and for infants in the CEPAC-Pediatric model. In these models, individuals are subject to monthly risks of clinical events, including opportunistic infections, response to ART, medication toxicities, and mortality, and the costs associated with these events (Appendix).

Model input parameters

Cohort characteristics, disease progression, and ART. We simulated the cohort of women seeking care at the Gugulethu MOU, with median age of 26 years and median gestational age at first visit of 26 weeks (Table 1, S1 Table) [13]. Monthly risks for opportunistic infections (OIs) and HIV-related death in the absence of ART were from Cape Town (adults) and from the International Epidemiologic Database for the Evaluation of AIDS (IeDEA; children) [30,35,36]. First-line ART was tenofovir/emtricitabine/efavirenz (TDF/FTC/EFV) for women and abacavir/lamivudine/lopinavir/ritonavir (ABC/3TC/LPV/r) for HIV-infected children [3,37–39]. Further details of ART initiation, CD4 and RNA responses to ART, and switching to second-line ART regimens are provided in the Appendix [40–44].

MTCT risks. Modeled MTCT risks during pregnancy and breastfeeding, which substantially impact projected pediatric life expectancy, were the average values from published clinical studies in African breastfeeding populations, stratified by maternal CD4 count and ARV regimen received (Table 1, S1 Table, S1 Appendix) [26]. In sensitivity analyses, we also examined the impact of the highest and lowest published transmission risks for each regimen and CD4 stratum (S1 Appendix).

Effectiveness of CD4 testing strategies. We defined two key parameters for each CD4 testing strategy: the proportion of HIV-infected women undergoing CD4 testing, and the proportion of CD4-tested women receiving CD4 results and initiating three-drug ART if CD4 $\leq 350/\mu L$ (result-return, Table 1; result-return rates below 100% reflect the proportion of women lost to follow-up before receiving CD4 results). For the laboratory strategy, data for testing (96%) and result-return (87%) were from the Cape Town MOU [45]. For the POC
testing strategy, data for testing (99%) and result-return (95%) were from the pilot study of POC CD4 measurement at the MOU [45]. Based on MOU data, we modeled a 3-week interval between CD4 testing and CD4 result-return for the laboratory strategy [14].

Costs. POC CD4 assay costs (base case: $26) were derived according to Larson et al., substituting healthcare worker time observations from the MOU and local salary data in place of the Larson estimates (Table 1, S1 Table) [21]. Laboratory-based CD4 assay costs (base case: $14) were from published data [22]. During pregnancy, we included the costs of routine antenatal care and delivery (Appendix). After delivery, we included maternal and pediatric costs for routine HIV-related healthcare, acute care for opportunistic infections, ART, laboratory monitoring, and care in the final month of life (Appendix) [22,35,46,47]. All costs were in 2013 US dollars.

Model validation and sensitivity analyses
In previous work, we validated model-projected MTCT risk, pediatric survival, pediatric HIV-free survival, and maternal postpartum OI rates against published data, and we reported extensive sensitivity analyses on clinical, cost, and access-to-care parameters [25–28]. For this analysis, we examined additional variations in test sensitivity, specificity, testing rates, and result-return rates for the POC strategy, as well as antenatal and postnatal loss to follow-up (LTFU) rates, breastfeeding duration, healthcare and medication costs, MTCT risks, and the discount rate for both POC and laboratory strategies (S1 Table). We also examined both decreased POC CD4 costs, reflecting new POC assays in development, and increased POC CD4 costs, to incorporate possible costs not captured in the base-case estimate, for example: additional healthcare worker time to process CD4 specimens, undergo training, or conduct quality control activities; or reduction in staff capacity to perform other patient-related activities [21,48–50]. Finally, we conducted multiway sensitivity analyses, varying POC assay cost, sensitivity, testing rates, and result return rates simultaneously.

Low laboratory access scenario
In many settings, access to laboratory-based CD4 testing is more limited than in Cape Town, an urban area close to central laboratory facilities. We therefore examined a second, “low laboratory access scenario,” in which POC CD4 testing was introduced into a setting with a laboratory test rate (30%) and result-return rate (50%) based on UNAIDS data for low/middle-income countries [51].

Budget impact analysis
To inform short-term budgets, we projected not only lifetime outcomes, but also outcomes over a 5-year horizon. Outcomes included ANC costs, pediatric costs, total costs, and yearly pediatric survival rates for both laboratory and POC strategies. Because variations in access to laboratory-based CD4 testing had the greatest impact on lifetime cost projections, we repeated the budget impact analysis in the “low laboratory access” scenario.

Results
Base-case results
Laboratory CD4 strategy. Laboratory resulted in a 4.2% MTCT risk at birth and 5.7% MTCT risk at 6 months (Table 2). This strategy led to a pediatric life expectancy of 53.2 years (23.50 years discounted) and a maternal life expectancy of 21.2 years (14.8 years discounted), for a combined life expectancy of 74.3 years (38.3 years discounted). ANC costs were $310/mother,
lifetime pediatric costs were $760/infant ($520 discounted), and lifetime maternal costs were $23,860/person ($15,440 discounted), for a combined cost of $24,930/mother-infant pair ($16,270 discounted).

**Point-of-care CD4 strategy.**  POC resulted in a 3.8% MTCT risk at birth and a 5.3% MTCT risk at 6 months. This strategy led to a pediatric life expectancy of 53.4 years (23.6 years discounted) and a maternal life expectancy of 21.2 years (14.8 years discounted), for a combined life expectancy of 74.5 years (38.3 years discounted). ANC costs were $325/mother, lifetime pediatric costs were $710/infant ($480 discounted), and lifetime maternal costs were $23,860/person ($15,440 discounted), for a combined cost of $24,900/mother-infant pair ($16,250 discounted). Over a lifetime horizon for mother and infants, POC was cost saving compared to laboratory, with greater combined maternal and pediatric life expectancy and lower combined costs (Table 2).

**Sensitivity analyses**

**POC sensitivity and specificity.**  Holding test specificity at the base-case value of 86%, POC CD4 testing remained cost-saving (greater life expectancy and lower costs) compared to laboratory unless POC test sensitivity was ≤89%. POC resulted in a higher combined life expectancy compared to laboratory unless POC test sensitivity was ≤84% (Fig. 2: right panel). Holding test sensitivity at the base-case value of 93%, POC life expectancy increased compared to the base-case as the specificity of the POC assay decreased (i.e., more women with high CD4 were “incorrectly” assigned to ART than to AZT), and POC life expectancy never fell below laboratory life expectancy even at POC specificity of 100%. POC remained cost-saving (greater life expectancy and lower costs) compared to laboratory at all POC assay specificities.

**POC testing and result return.**  POC remained cost-saving (greater life expectancy and lower costs) compared to laboratory unless the proportion of women tested and receiving POC assay results was ≤89%. POC led to a greater life expectancy compared to laboratory unless the proportion of women tested and receiving POC assay results was ≤85% (Fig. 2: right panel).

**POC assay cost.**  Compared to laboratory testing, POC remained cost-saving unless the POC assay cost ≥$51.

**Other univariate sensitivity analyses.**  Results of sensitivity analyses on antenatal or postnatal loss to follow-up for mothers or infants, breastfeeding duration, healthcare and medication costs, a range of MTCT risks (including 6-week risk of 3.0% observed in a recent nationally representative sample [52]), and the discount rate are shown in S3 Table. Although projected MTCT risks, life expectancies, and costs differed as expected from the base case, the comparison between POC and laboratory was not sensitive to changes in these parameters, assuming they were varied similarly for both strategies.

**Multivariate sensitivity analyses.**  When POC sensitivity, POC testing and POC result-return were high, POC was cost-saving at all POC assay costs from $13–52 (Fig. 3, upper right corners). Conversely, at very low POC sensitivity, testing, and result-return rates, POC became more expensive and less effective than laboratory (Fig. 3, lower left corners). As POC assay cost increased, fewer combinations of sensitivity, testing rates, and result-return rates allowed POC to be cost-saving; however, POC was cost-effective or very cost-effective in many of these scenarios (Fig. 3, band from upper left to lower right corners).

**Low laboratory access scenario**

With lower rates of testing and result-return reflecting UNAIDS data [51], laboratory resulted in MTCT risks at birth and 6 months of 7.3% and 8.7%, as well as a pediatric life expectancy of 51.9 years (23.1 years discounted), a maternal life expectancy of 21.1 years (14.8 years discounted).
### Table 2. Base-case results: projected outcomes for point-of-care and laboratory-based CD4 testing in antenatal care in South Africa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CD4 testing strategy</th>
<th>MTCT at birth</th>
<th>MTCT at 6 months</th>
<th>ANC costs</th>
<th>Pediatric a</th>
<th>Maternal a</th>
<th>Maternal + Pediatric a</th>
<th>Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Life expectancy (years)</td>
<td>Lifetime cost (US$)</td>
<td>Life expectancy (years)</td>
<td>Lifetime cost (US$)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base-case analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>325</td>
<td>710 (480)</td>
<td>21.15 (14.78)</td>
<td>23,860 (15,440)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POC</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>53.35 (23.56)</td>
<td>710 (480)</td>
<td>21.15 (14.78)</td>
<td>23,860 (15,440)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>53.18 (23.50)</td>
<td>760 (520)</td>
<td>21.15 (14.78)</td>
<td>23,860 (15,440)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low laboratory access scenario c</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>51.93 (23.05)</td>
<td>1,180 (810)</td>
<td>21.14 (14.77)</td>
<td>23,850 (15,430)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MTCT: mother-to-child transmission; ANC: antenatal care (costs accrued during pregnancy and delivery); POC: point-of-care CD4 testing strategy.

a. Undiscounted life expectancies and costs are shown without parentheses. Life expectancy and cost projections were also discounted at a rate of 3% per year, shown in parentheses. ANC costs were not discounted, because they accrued in the first year of the simulation. All costs are in 2013 USD. Projections are shown for a cohort of HIV-infected mothers after delivery, and for a cohort of their infants from birth (most of whom are HIV-uninfected).

b. Laboratory testing strategies were dominated, meaning that they were more expensive (higher total ANC+maternal+pediatric costs) and less effective (lower total maternal+pediatric life expectancy) than the POC testing strategy.

c. POC results remain unchanged in the low laboratory access scenario.

**Fig 2. Univariate sensitivity analyses: Pediatric life expectancy.** Undiscounted pediatric life expectancies for laboratory and POC testing are shown (maternal life expectancies do not differ substantially by testing strategy, and so are excluded from the figure). POC “test and result return” is defined as the product of (proportion of HIV-identified women undergoing CD4 testing) * (proportion of CD4-tested women receiving CD4 results). For POC sensitivity and POC “test and result return,” life expectancies are shown at the threshold values at which POC testing no longer results in a higher life expectancy compared to laboratory testing. For POC specificity, life expectancy increases as specificity decreases, so no such threshold exists; results are shown at 50%, 80%, and 100%, as examples. The horizontal dotted line shows the undiscounted pediatric life expectancy under the base case laboratory conditions. Left panel: base case; middle panel: low laboratory access scenario; right panel: sensitivity analyses on POC parameters. **Abbreviations:** POC: point-of-care testing.

**Abbreviations:**
- **POC**: point-of-care testing.
- **MTCT**: mother-to-child transmission.
- **ANC**: antenatal care (costs accrued during pregnancy and delivery).

**Note:**
- Life expectancies and costs are shown without parentheses. Life expectancy and cost projections were also discounted at a rate of 3% per year, shown in parentheses. ANC costs were not discounted, because they accrued in the first year of the simulation. All costs are in 2013 USD.
- Projections are shown for a cohort of HIV-infected mothers after delivery, and for a cohort of their infants from birth (most of whom are HIV-uninfected).
- Laboratory testing strategies were dominated, meaning that they were more expensive (higher total ANC+maternal+pediatric costs) and less effective (lower total maternal+pediatric life expectancy) than the POC testing strategy.
- POC results remain unchanged in the low laboratory access scenario.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.t002

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.g002
Fig 3. Multivariate sensitivity analyses: Cost-effectiveness of POC CD4 testing compared to laboratory testing. The cost-effectiveness of POC CD4 testing compared to laboratory testing is shown for key combinations of POC CD4 assay cost, POC assay sensitivity, and POC CD4 test and result return rates, defined as the product of (proportion of HIV-identified women undergoing CD4 testing) * (proportion of CD4-tested women receiving CD4 results). **Abbreviations:** POC: point-of-care testing.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.g003

Fig 4. Budget impact analysis. Antenatal and pediatric care costs are shown for the first five years after birth. We include the POC and laboratory base case strategies, as well as the low laboratory access scenario. The arrows indicate the time points at which the upfront higher costs of POC testing are recovered due to savings in pediatric care costs. The open arrow indicates that POC becomes cost-saving compared to "low-access" laboratory testing within six months of delivery; the closed arrow indicates that POC becomes cost-saving compared to the base-case laboratory testing strategy within 36 months after delivery. Costs over the first five years after birth are further detailed in S4 Table. Maternal costs were nearly equivalent for both strategies, and are not shown. The sharp inflection point in costs at 6 months after delivery represents the cessation of breastfeeding the associated costs for infant nevirapine for postnatal MTCT prophylaxis. **Abbreviations:** POC: point-of-care testing; ANC: antenatal.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117751.g004
discounted), and a combined life expectancy of 73.1 years (37.8 years discounted; Table 2 and Fig. 2: middle panel). Projected laboratory ANC costs were $295/mother, lifetime pediatric costs were $1,180/infant ($810/infant discounted), and lifetime maternal costs were $23,850/ person ($15,430 discounted), for a combined cost of $25,330/mother-infant pair ($16,540 discounted, Table 2). Cost savings from POC relative to laboratory were greater in this low laboratory access scenario than in the base case.

**Budget impact analysis**

In the base-case analysis, the higher upfront costs of POC were offset within 36 months after birth compared to laboratory, when both strategies reached costs of $490/mother-infant pair (Fig. 4, solid arrow). In the low laboratory access scenario, the upfront costs of POC were offset within 6 months after birth compared to laboratory (Fig. 4, open arrow). In both the base-case and low laboratory access scenarios, pediatric survival was slightly greater with POC than with laboratory at all time points (S4 Table).

**Discussion**

In antenatal care, use of laboratory-based CD4 assays can lead to delayed result-return, loss to follow-up, and missed opportunities for PMTCT. In South African PMTCT programs prioritizing ART for women with advanced HIV infection (Option A), our model-based analyses suggested that any improvement in testing rates or result-return rates will more than offset the cost of point-of-care CD4 assays, and that the benefits of POC testing will be even greater in settings where access to laboratory-based CD4 testing is limited. Projected cost savings were due to the greater number of pediatric HIV infections averted with POC; savings occurred within 36 months after delivery in regions with high access to laboratory CD4 testing and within 6 months in regions with lower access to laboratory CD4 testing [51], and persisted throughout the lifetimes of mother-infant pairs. Although POC CD4 assays are a newer, more expensive technology, they may provide the greatest clinical and economic benefits in settings with the most limited healthcare resources.

Our analysis was based on South African PMTCT guidelines during the study period, which followed the 2010 WHO-recommended Option A strategy with an ART-eligibility CD4 threshold of 350/μL. As of 2013, South African guidelines now recommend that programs transition to WHO’s Option B (three-drug ART for all HIV-infected women during pregnancy and breastfeeding regardless of CD4, with cessation of ART after weaning for women with high initial CD4). Based on a programmatic goal to harmonize treatment for pregnant and non-pregnant patients, many other countries are also planning to implement Option B; in addition, many programs are moving toward an ART-eligibility CD4 threshold for non-pregnant patients of 500/μL. As these transitions occur, the role of POC CD4 testing in antenatal care will evolve from the scenarios examined in our analysis. For example, with Option B, CD4 testing will be necessary to inform decisions about lifelong ART (women with lower pre-ART CD4) versus discontinuation of ART after weaning (women with higher pre-ART CD4), however, rapid POC CD4 result-return in ANC will not impact the choice of antenatal ART versus zidovudine [4]. If programs implement Option B+ (lifelong ART regardless of initial CD4) [53,54], POC CD4 assays may play a role in monitoring ART and switching to second-line ART [55–58].

The current analysis did not examine these different roles for POC CD4 assays in Options B/B+. At present, the majority of HIV-infected pregnant women in Africa are still treated under Option A [59]. Although a shift to Option B/B+ is planned in many countries, this will likely require months or years to complete [4,7,59]. Based on available MTCT data and
PMTCT guidelines during the study period, we also modeled a CD4 threshold of 350/μL to determine use of AZT versus ART [2,5,60]. The transitions away from Option A and ART initiation CD4 thresholds of ≤350/μL will likely occur most gradually in remote and more resource-limited settings, which also have the poorest access to laboratory-based CD4 testing [51]. While the planned transition to Options B/B+ is ongoing, the majority of HIV-infected, pregnant women in Africa are still receiving interventions based on CD4 counts [59]. In these programs, the rapid result-return permitted by POC CD4 testing could substantially improve linkage to HIV care and ART initiation for pregnant women, leading not only to clinical benefits, but also to cost savings.

Notably, we found that with Option A, reducing modeled POC test specificity improved the projected clinical and economic benefits of POC testing. This occurred because, using the average of published MTCT risks for each regimen (Appendix), we modeled lower intrauterine/intrapartum transmission risks with maternal three-drug ART than with AZT [61–64]. Reductions in POC specificity led more women with high CD4 to start three-drug ART “incorrectly,” reducing MTCT risks and increasing pediatric life expectancy. Although this was not the focus of our analysis, this finding provides additional support for the universal initiation of ART during pregnancy [3,6]. Our modeled MTCT risks were not based on a direct comparison of the Option A and Option B regimens in women with high CD4, however; a randomized trial comparing these two regimens is in progress [65]. Additional impacts of Option B compared to Option A, such as effects on maternal disease progression, prevention of HIV transmission to sexual partners, and reduced risk of maternal or infant tuberculosis, were beyond the scope of this analysis [25,66–68].

There are several limitations to this analysis. First, models necessarily simplify complex clinical and operational processes. Although our three linked models with differing structures did not permit probabilistic sensitivity analyses or generation of 95% confidence intervals, we followed international guidance and conducted extensive univariate and multivariate sensitivity analyses to examine which assumptions and data inputs led to changes in policy conclusions [69]. Second, we assumed a sensitivity and specificity of 100% for laboratory CD4 testing, as the gold standard. We chose this simplifying assumption to be conservative with regard to the benefits of POC CD4 testing, as well as to accurately map modeled CD4 strata to those in the PMTCT trials providing input data, which used laboratory CD4 measurements. Third, our analyses may exclude unforeseen impacts for women who receive HIV test results, learn CD4 results, and initiate ART at the first ANC visit. Although pilot data suggest high levels of acceptance for POC CD4 result-return and rapid ART initiation [14], if this process leads women to feel overwhelmed, and thus to maintain poor adherence and retention in care at later time points, the benefits of POC CD4 testing may be attenuated [70]. Finally, POC CD4 assays permit initiation of ART several weeks earlier than laboratory-based testing. Receipt of three weeks of ART in place of AZT will likely have minimal impact on maternal health, but may substantially reduce MTCT risk, especially late in gestation [11,12,71]. To include this effect, the model would require MTCT risks stratified by both duration of AZT and ART use and the gestational age at which each regimen is initiated. We were unable to identify such data, so we examined only improvements in testing and result-return rates related to POC. Because we did include the additional costs of three weeks of ART, however, this was a deliberately conservative assumption; including the MTCT reduction from three additional weeks of ART would likely show POC to be even more effective, with even greater cost-savings, compared to laboratory.

In conclusion, although additional funding will be needed to implement POC CD4 testing in the short-term, we find that POC CD4 testing will improve clinical outcomes and will save money within 1–3 years of delivery, compared to laboratory-based CD4 testing, in a range of
POC CD4 testing should be implemented in PMTCT programs that prioritize ART for women with advanced HIV infection.

Supporting Information


S1 Fig. PMTCT “cascade;” schematic representation of the MTCT model (adapted with permission from Ciaramello et al, PLoS ONE, 2011; 6(6)). The MTCT model is a decision tree, coded in TreeAgePro software. Pregnant women enter the model at conception. Five possible PMTCT strategies are shown at the decision node, indicated by a square. This analysis examined only Option A. Circles indicate chance nodes, at which events occur based on probabilities derived from published literature. Triangles indicate terminal nodes, representing the clinical outcome of any single pathway through the model. Brackets reflect that the subsequent events emerging to the right of the bracket may follow any of the prior chance nodes included to the left of the bracket. At each chance node, the probabilities of all subsequent modeled events may depend on the PMTCT strategy being simulated and on the prior events leading to that node. For each modeled PMTCT strategy, the series of events shown in the figure may occur. For example, HIV-infected women may be ART-eligible (CD4 ≤ 350/μL or WHO Stage 3–4 disease) or non-ART-eligible; ART-eligibility may be identified by CD4 testing, identified by clinical evaluation, or not identified. All women may access ANC, undergo HIV testing in ANC, and receive HIV test results, or may fail to access these steps in the cascade. If identified as HIV-infected, women may be offered ARVs for PMTCT according to the PMTCT strategy being simulated, as well as ART if identified as ART-eligible (not shown). In the base case, women were assumed to receive all ANC services; service uptake was varied in sensitivity analyses. Probabilities for surviving pregnancy depend on receipt of ART; if maternal death occurs, infant death also occurs. Women who survive pregnancy may deliver at a healthcare facility or at home; if they deliver in a healthcare facility, they may access HIV testing (if previous status was unknown or negative), and if identified as HIV-infected at that time, may receive sdNVP in labor (sdNVP was excluded for this analysis). All women surviving pregnancy then experience probabilities of live birth and HIV infection in their infants, depending on PMTCT regimen received. Finally, women may link or fail to link to postnatal HIV-related care for themselves. At the end (far right) of any given path through the model, there are two sets of outcomes: infant outcomes and maternal outcomes. Infant outcomes include HIV infection status (infected or uninfected at birth, shown), risk of postnatal HIV infection if uninfected at birth, life expectancy, and per-person healthcare costs. Maternal outcomes include life expectancy and per-person HIV-related healthcare costs. These outcomes are derived from the CEPAC Adult and Pediatric models, through specific simulations of each possible scenario described at the end of the pathways shown in the MTCT model. As an example of infant outcomes from the CEPAC-Pediatric model, an HIV-uninfected infant with an ART-eligible mother who is in postnatal care (and thus on ART) would face monthly risks of HIV infection based on receipt of maternal ART during breastfeeding; if infected postnatally, the infant would face CD4- and age-stratified monthly risks of OIs, ART failure or toxicity, and AIDS-related and AIDS-unrelated death, leading to a LE and lifetime cost projection for the infant. As an example of maternal outcomes from the CEPAC-Adult model, this infant’s mother would face CD4-dependent monthly risks of OIs, ART failure or toxicity, and AIDS-related and AIDS-unrelated death, leading to a LE and lifetime cost projection for herself. These CEPAC model outputs are then used as “payoffs” (outcomes) in the MTCT model, according
to conventional methods for evaluation of a decision tree. The average value assigned to any modeled PMTCT strategy in the MTCT model is, in essence, a weighted average of the value of these outcomes at the end of each pathway (weighted by the probabilities of reaching each possible path endpoint). **Abbreviations:** ARVs: antiretroviral drugs; ART: three-drug antiretroviral therapy; ANC: antenatal care; AZT: zidovudine; sdNVP: single-dose nevirapine (excluded for this analysis).

**S2 Fig. Schematic representations of the CEPAC adult and infant models (adapted with permission from Ciaranello et al, *PLoS ONE*, 2011; 6(6)).** Schematic representations of the adult and infant CEPAC model structures. Women enter the adult model (S2A Fig.) after delivery; for this analysis, all modeled women enter with chronic HIV infection. They then face monthly risks of clinical events including opportunistic infections, medication toxicities, and death; these risks are stratified by the parameters listed in the figure. Life months accrued between presentation to antenatal care and delivery are added to the CEPAC model projections. Infants enter the pediatric model (S2B Fig.) after delivery; for this analysis, all modeled infants enter either HIV-negative or with an intrauterine/intrapartum HIV infection. Infants HIV-negative upon entering the model can either develop a postpartum HIV infection via breastfeeding or remain HIV-negative. HIV-infected infants face monthly risks of clinical events including opportunistic infections, medication toxicities, and death; these risks are stratified by age and CD4%.

**S1 Table. Complete input parameters for a model of mother-to-child transmission in South Africa (includes parameters listed in manuscript Table 1).**

**S2 Table. Intermediate (CEPAC model) results.**

**S3 Table. Sensitivity analyses for the comparison of POC and laboratory CD4 testing in antenatal care.**

**S4 Table. Cumulative ANC and pediatric costs and pediatric survival over the first five years after delivery (undiscounted; input data for Manuscript Fig. 4).**
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